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Lions Affected by Weather.
A peculiarity noticed hy the keepers

out :tt the Zoo is that bad weather affectslions just as it does human beings.A rainy day will make them limp
and listless, ar.d ;t glimj se < ;' sunshine
makes them liappy as crickets. Rad
weather, however, does n<<t prevent
them remembering when meal time is

± at hand, and they are as restless as

young kittens till their food is forthcoming.
Purely » I.oi-al Disease.

Eczema is a local disease mi<1 needs local
treatment The irritated, diseased skin must
V« soothed and smoothed av.d healed. No use to
daae y.'Uiholi ..ml i uin your stomach Just because
of art liclilu" eruption. Tetterine Is tho only
aiu:ple. sale and «-eriai)i cure for Tetter, Ecserua.hmgwotin and other skin troubles. At
aruggiats or by mall for 50 cents la stamps.
J. T. SUuptrlue. Suvaunab, Ga.

' Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervousnessalter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise free
Db. R. H. Kline, Ltd.. 901 Arch St.,Phila.,Pa.

Piso's Cnre is a wonderful Cough medicine.Mrs.w Pickrrt. v«n Siclen and Blake
Area., Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 36, lSftt.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums,reducing inflainmajtion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

8tatx of Ohio, City or Toledo, {
Lucas County, <

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chbnky A
Co..doingbusiness in the CityofToledo,County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me ard subscribed in niy
{. 1 presence, this 0th day of December,
a seal A. D. l&b. A. W. Gleason.

I .,.- \N«lary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for tea monials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, Toe.
Hall's Family Pills are the boat.

Yukon aud Klondike Gold Fields.
Parties intending to visit the Klondike Gold

Fields or invest in stock companies operating
in that country, are ad-, ised to get the CanadianGovernment Alaskan Boundary Commissioner,Prof. Ogilvie's. Report on the Yukonand Klondike Gold Fields, oefore doing so.

This is the official report made last spring
which so astounded the Canadian Government
that they did not publish it till Prof. Ogilvie
confirmed it personally on his arrival in Ottawa.The report is very extensive, abounding
lo Photogravures and Maps and giving the
most reliable information as to routes, climate.

W and the indescribable wealth awaiting the
miners. Sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50c.
in stamps, by the Toronto Newspaper Union
Publishers. 44 Bay St., Toronto, Canada.

Say noihinjj; it is tbe only way to
a<-.-kwl hoincr misniiotrxl

» Vi« vv .

f A n<xst<ka paper says Otftt "a message
x oast into the *eu in mkloceaa by & New

York man in a bottle has been picked
tip near France." But what became of
the New York man in a bottle?

Send vour son to the

FISHBURNE MILITARY SCHOOL,
Waynesboro. Va., if you wish him to have
good instruction. kiLd treatment, good influences.and to be in the best of climates.

. Write for Catalogue.
[When writing please mention this paper..Ed-]

W Th MK5 Plutiiiu
Cettea Seel HOLLER
m SEPARATOR,

jyjyW 'rjCffiff-j The result obtained
from the use of our m.ichinehaa been so very

sat'sfactorv that we enter upon our TflIRD
8BA80N with a feeling of great confidence.
Our machines are durable and thoroughly
effective. The ground kernels are left in a
fine condition for distributing as a fertilizer.
The hulls are valuable food for cattle. Descriptivepamphlet with testimonials from

Srominent cotton planters throughout the
outhern States, together with sample of

product from oar machine, will be forwarded
on application.
CltttS Stlttl llltlliltrj Co., ALABAMA.

Mention this paper when you write.

S. N. U.-No. 34.'97.

nR. w. H. WAKEFIELD, m
'I§ Can be consulted in his office in ,J/7V\

I CHARLOTTE, N. C.
No. 509 North Tryon Street,

On any week day except Wednesday. His
practice is limited to diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
LMfc Hfc # ABDS can be saved withfl(ill ft| |# oat their knowledge by
i IU I I II Iff Anti-Jag the marvelous
I I I I 1% core for the drink ha^lt.11 | | m Write Renova Chemieal* Co.. M Broadwav. K. Y.

r information (in plain wrapper, maded free.

THE GEORGIA TELEGRAPH SCHOOL
Teaches telegraphy thoroughly, and

*5^ fk~ starts its graduates in the railway'^K]L£fli service. Only exclusive TelegiaphmBbbH School in the South. Established
i^^^H^&nine years. Sixteen hundred sucHE^BVVcessfulgraduates. Send fot flltxstratedcatalogue. Address GEORGIAIT TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, Seooii, GeorjU.

A A U {%C BCURED AT HOME; Mad >tuup fnr
t ||A||l|C||tK>ok Dr. J.B. HA&HI8 ACO.,ww Pile Boiidlag. Cincinnati Ohio.

gl ET RICH Quickly. 8end for Book/lnventiona
\Xrranted." Edgar Tate & Co.. 344 Broadway. N.I.

'^!uRtS%S"ALL,E?S^^S?^^^rkd Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UseH
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In tile Western Portion of the State.
Cotton Plckiiis; 1 ?i Progress.

The following is a brief summary of
South Carolina crop report for the week
ending August 17th, by Section !
Di:«*tor Bauer:
There is a great diversity in the tone

of the reports for the week, the cor-

respondents being abount equally di-
Tided in calling the week a favorable
one. As a general rule the best reports
come from the western portions of the
State where in places "the crops are

: magnificent." Worms have appeared
. iu many of the eastern counties in
large numbers, and from meagre dis-j
criptions furnished, it is supposed to
be the Army worm. They have de-
stroyed much grass, for hay in Wil-
liamsburg, Kershaw, Berkeley, Colletr\r\oml tiftc'onfl in nlaoAR
have attacted, corn, rice and cotton.
Their increase in numbers during the
week was alarmingly rapid. They have
also made their appearance in a number
of other counties but as yet no threateningforce.
Corn varies in condition with local-

ity and soil and the culture it re-

ceived, but that portion of tho crop al- |
ready made is very nearly if not quite
up to an average. Late corn is still
very promising aud will be greatly improved,by the recent rains. Fodder
pulling is making rapid progress over
the eastern counties where it is nearing
completion, and extending gradually
westward where the crop is much later
this year than usual.
Chinch bugs continue to damage corn

in Chester. Fodder was saved in good
condition.
Cotton was not uniformly affected by

last week's weather; many reports indicatea seasonable improvement, and
fully- as many note deterioration, due
chiefly to excessive shedding of squares
and some bolls, some rotting of bolls,
while on sandy lands the plant is rapidlydying and consequently has quit
putting on fruit. Rust also has developedover large areas with greatest injurynoted in Sumter, Williamsburg,
Clarendon and Chester, although not

^ ' a.- TLa
connnea 10 mose couuuus. iuo uu|i
isbe"t in the western counties and Marlboro,Marion, and the northeastern
counties generally.
Too much "weed" with too little fruit

is a common complaint, but cotton generallyis heavily fruited.
Picking is as yet confined to the more

easterly counties, although the early
varieties are opening in the central and
western counties. Picking will not be
general for some time to come. An in'
crease in size of bolls noted since rains
of previous week. An insect is puncturingthe bolls and ruining them in
Edgefield. More or less shedding is
reported from a majority of the counties.
Sea-Island cotton improved and sheddingless than last week.
Tobacco curing making rapid progress.Some planters have finished.

! Worms damaging late plants.
|! Peas are doing well. Cutting pea-vine
has begun in Barnwell.
Rice is ripening rapidly, and, where

not injured by caterpillars, is in prom\*ising condition,
Turnip sowing continues and better

stands have been attained from the
later seedings. A large acreage will be

I; planted.
ij Sorghum grinding and boiling has
begun in some sections,

ij Sweet potatoes doing well generally,
I' except in portions oi opartanuurg, auu

will be a large crop.
Scuppernong arapes ripening. Figs

are plentiful. Melons abundant and of
eood quality in the western counties,
Le Conte pear trees full of fine frnit in

I. Chesterfield.
; Pastures afford excellent grazing. In
the garden-truck districts ground is beingprepared for fall vegetables.

, Foods.
i. The foods of the various classes of a

nation were often regulated by law in
'the past. Two Roman Laws, passed
about 1(>0 I». C., regulated the costs of
feasts at private houses, stating how
much was to bo oaten. and forbidding
the fattening of fowls. Julius Caesar
wjis very si riot with regard to food.;,
land used to send his soldiers to eoutiscateforbidden luxuries offered for sale
in the market-plaees, and to private
jhouses to see that the legal dietary was

properly observed. These diet laws
were proUtbly necessary in ancient
Rome remembering the gluttony of riie
Romans. Coming down to the Middle
Apes, laws of Charles VI. of France
and of Edward III. of England decreed
the diet of the French and English ncj
cording to t.heir rank. l»oth as to quality
and quantity. The Parliament of Scot!land in 14311 passed a similar law. In
addition to those the laws regard in a

j dress were particularly severe, and it

j is eurious to notiee that some of the

j English sumptuary laws remaiue<l !n
force, uominally, until about thirty-five
years ago.

^_

You can always pick the winners at

the races when your poeketbook ia
orupty.

id Pestles. X
now occupies its proper
>f the collector of relics
ol ought to have beside y|||
d out pills like bullets, ;llf
3 at the target of the C||p
is still in evidence, and
I everybody has tested
gar coated pills. They
tend, not as an enemy,
they coax it. They are

sory that tji© liver does
and faithfully under
and if the obstructions
will do its daily duty. \MJ
its help, get "the pill

lartic Pills. 0
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SPAIN'S ASSASM TO BIBAngiolillo,
Premier Cnnovas's Murderer,

Awarded a Death Sentence.

EXECUTION BY THE GARROTE.

The Trial Was Summary.Government
Ordered It Hastened.The Assassin

Speaks In His Own Defense.Passion
For Vengeance Led Him to Commit

the*Crlme.Horrified by the Scaffold.

Madrid. Spain fBv Cable)..Mlehele
Anglolillo, the Anarchist assassin of
Premier Canovas del Castillo, who was

tried by conrt martial at Vergarn, was

found guilty and was sentenced to death.

Anglolillo will be garroted within tho
prison.
About 200 persons were present at the

trial. The vicinity of the prison was almost
deserted, tho public being apparently Indifferent,in view of the certainty that the
death penalty would follow the cour; martial.
Angiolillo, heavily manacled,sat between

two gendarmes and immediately in front
of his Judges. On a table near by lay his
revolver and other material evidence of the
crime.
The President of the court read the

declarations of eye-witnesses, after which
the written statement of the prisoner was
read by the cleric of the court, Anglolillo,
in the course of the statement, said that ho
left Foggla in October. 1885. and wenf to
Marseilles and Barcelona, where he took
tho name of Jose Santos. At first he had
no thought of becoming an Anarchist, but
while at Coromlnahe began to be interested
In Anarchist doctrines.
When the execution took place at Barcelona,on May 4, of five of the Anarchists

convicted of participation in the bomb outrageat the feast of Corpus Christi. he conceivedthe idea of assassinating Canovas,
r»nrrlt»d

out the resolution.
Angiolillo went on to say that the passion

for vengeance led him to commit the crime.
As he was unacquainted with the manufactureof explosives, he used tue revolver.
The Fublie Prosecutor described the crime

as "premeditated murder," ana asked the
court to impose the death penalty.
Lieutenant Gorria, whom the court had

assigned as counsel for Angioliilo, urged
that the prisoner was demented at thetime
of the shooting, and made a strong appeal
to the benevolence of the judges. While
his counsel was presenting this plea, Angiolillolistened in silence. Then he asked
permission to speak for himself, which was

granted. He thanked Lieutenant Gorria
for his efforts and denied that he had any
accomplices or that he was an accomplice
of those who committed the bomb-throwingoutrage at Barcelona, or that he had
participated in secret gatherings of Anarchists.
Angiolillo persisted in speaking of politiesand of the wars in Cuba and the

Philippines. The President said: "All that
has nothing to do with your crime." AnPAr.liAit-"T must iustifv mvself."
The President retorted: "That is no justification.Moreover, you can convince nobodyin that way."

Angiolillo began again, but the Fresldent
declared the trial ended, and ordered the
court room cleared.
Tho judges deliberated for an hour and

then announced the sentence of the court.
t)n hearing this the prisoner, who expected
to be shot like other Anarchists, looked
startled ami horriflod. His flashing eyes
and excited countenanco gave a strange
aspect to his haggard features, uncombed
beard and slight figure as the guards led
hjm away to solitary confinement, from
which he* will issue only to be led to death
behind tho walls of Nergara Prison. Angiollllowill bear nothing of the outer world
«>r See an ybody but the priests.

A REMARKABLE PREACHER.
He Is tl»e Heart and Bratn of the Vnlqac

Philadelphia Temple.
Eev. \)r. Russell H. Conwell, pastor of !

tho Gra.?v Baptist Church of Philadelphia,
Penn., ls«Jneof the most remarkable men

in ArnerldY He is the heart and brain of
tho Templet a church organization the like
of which Exists In no other place. Dr.
Conwell ha* built up a congregation large
enough for four churches, but he holds ft
together by the power of work. In the
Temple are four auditoriums, a college, an

academy, training sehools for almost every
profession and calling, and the headquartersfor the direction of outside wort j
of so large and varied an order that :ao less

RF.Y. DB. RC8SELL n. CONWELL.

than a book would serve to describe it. To
further unifv this ereat business a twenty-
page weekly paper, the Temple Magazine,
is published in the Temple, and makes a

proilt for the church. Indeed tho enterprisesunder Dr. Conwell's charge pay
handsomely and the money is spent In
helping poor people to learn how to help
themselves. Dr. Conwell is ilfty-four years
old. He has seen life in many countries
and in many conditions in his own country.
He fought for the Union when only u lad,
and after the war became a lawyer. Then
he dropped law and became a reporter on
New York papers. He founded the MinneapolisTribune, traveled around the world
as a correspondent, abandoned journalism
to return to tho law, which In turn he gavo
up for fhe church. He kas been pastor of
Grace Church since 1832, and by his active
labor in those years he has built up a work
that furnishes" a splendid object lesson in
the matter of applied religion.

River Steamer Blown Bp.
News has just been received to the effect

that the steamer Fritz had blown up fifteen
s south of Cairo, 111., and that nine

e .!or*d men and a white deck hand have
u Killed. Several othersare reported as

... ared. The steamer-was owned by Caput.u21. 12. Bradley, of Cairo.

Boy Kills B:il»y Accidentally.
Morris Epplcr, eight years old, found a

revolver at home at Dayton, Ohio, and
.vhile irying the weapon shot and killed
liudolph* Frelkle, three years old. He
dragged the body into theyard u>

bed, but he_ifa9*i# jail .

v «.> v. ;
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FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
Lamb's Tall Soup.

! This is a delicacy for the s immer.
Cut six lambs' tails into joints aud
boil them till tender in some weak

i stock, with a slice of raw ham or a
ham bone. Season with a littlo
onion, pirsley, a bay leaf, a blade of
mace and a few mushrooms. Simmer
slowly for four hours, and then strain
through a cloth. Thicken the soup
with Hour, add salt and cayenne and
white wine to taste. Boil up, add the
pieces of tail and serve.

ifii.v uiiifiri it»r DiriiKinM,

This is a delicious breakfast relish,
much appreciated by those who h ive
eaten it. Break into a bowl four eggs,
and beat for a few seconds. Do not
beat back and forth, but in steady,
even strokes from left to right. Put
a tablespoonful of butter in your fryingpan and place over the tire. Do
not allow the butter to scorch or burn.
Put in the beaten eggs and shake
over the tire until it begins to set.
The fire should be quick. When the
signs of setting appear pour on a lnlftumblerof slightly warmed jelly; roll
the omelet quickly, and serve on a aot
platter. "

ToniHto Gravy.
Much is said, and none too much,

of the domestic virtues of the apple.
Next to it, perhaps, we may rate the
tomato. It has one virtue that we

have never seen mentioned: the propertyof emulsifying fats. To this may
be added a singular faculty of asunnnlofinrrtn tl»<^ ftoviir nf input .

gravy with which it* juice may he
cooked. Our housekeeping friends
may try a fried steak, for once, by
cooking a little tomato juice in the
sizzling pan just after removing the
meat. Any melted fat, or baked
shreds and juice adhering to the iron,
or butter applied to the meat, entirely
disappear in an emulsion making a

rich, copious, reddish brown gravy,
with the true meat flavor scarcely
modified by a slight piquant acidity
from the fruit. If the steak has been
left in a vessel to save its drainings
since it was cut, and this juice be put
in with that of the tomato, the gravy
will be by so much enriched and enlarged.as well as thickened! by the
coagulation of the additional albumen.
<\>landered tomato pulp with this meat
juice makes a thick sauce of like rich
flavor, for roast or stew. .The SanitnrvT'rn

fioowbcrry Fool.

Gooseberry fool is a celebrated
English dessert. Ripe gooseberries
are sometimes used for this purpose,
but the best gooseberry fool is made
of fruit which is still tart and not dead
ripe. "To]) and tail" enough fine,
large berries to make a pint of pulp
wjieu strained. It will take nearly a

quart. Sweeten the pulp a little and
set it when col1 in the refrigerator to
become chilled. Whip a pint of rich
cream to a stiff froth. Measure out a

quart of the fruit. Mix with it.using
a whip to do so.two tablespoonfuls
of gelatine which have beeu cooked
for two hours in two tablespoonfuls of
cold water. Then dissolve it in about
two tables] oonfuls of boiling water.
Strain the dissolved gelatine into the
whipped cream, mix and add the pint
of gooseberry pulp, which must have
been stewed to a thick preserve. Set
the dish containing the cream and
other ingredients into a pan of line
ice and whip it with a wire whip until
the whole is ice cold and the gelatine
has set. Pile the frothy mass into
little crystal glasses. If it is not an

appetizing color thin it with a little
spinach greeu; it should he a pale,
faint lettuce color. Heap each g'ass
if you wish with a little snowy cream

to contrast with the color of the gooseberryfool.

HouxchoM Hints.

A cake made with baking powder
requires a moderately thin batter.
There is no better medicine for

bilious persons than lemon juice and
water.
The faults of servants and the misdemeanorsof children should never

be discussed at meals.
For a nervous headache a cup of

lnqderately strong tea in which two
or three slices of lemon has been infused.
The gilding on tarnished picture

frames may be restored by washing it
with warm wuter in which an onion
has been boiled.
A bottle of soft tar, kept open, will

often prevent bugs on the same principlethat tar paper is used in clothes
to keep away moths.
To have a custard pie of an even,

nice bra wn when baked, sprinkle a

little sugar over the top just before
putting i into the oven.

For t.mi streaks 011 furniture a

preparation of one-third sweet oil to
two-thirds alcohol is excellent. Then
polish with a cloth slightly dampeued
in kerosene.

Chandeliers and all bronze articles
should only be gently and thoroughly
dusted. No water should be app ied
to them, as it would speedily remove

all the bioi/i.ig. When a bronze
article lias become rubbed in places,
it would be well t > procure one of the
advertised bronzing fluids and ;rst
paint the worn places over.

To restore scorched linen take two
onions, peel and slice them and extractthe juice by s pteezing or pounding.Then cut up half an ounce of
white s >ap and add two ounces of
fuller's earth: mix with them the onion
juice and h.i'f a pint of vinegar. Boil
th.i- c e.ipo ition well and spread it
v.nien co >1 ovi r the scorched part of
the linm. leaving it to dry "herein.
Ait.rwa d v asli out the linen.

New York's death rate for the past
si.; months was l!k<s3 for each 1UUU
p-'i uiati mi.

sir. .'1^ t\zj£r:..... v «,

f TEXAS LAiDiES
] * Don't Lie.
1'

tQuitman,Tex.,writes: Aftes
12 years' Buffering from
l>yspcp«la and SickPeaducheI was cured by Ifr.
M. A. Simmons Liver
Medicine. It cured my
Husband of Constipation,
our little Girl of liervousdcis,and our Son of Catarrhof tho Bowels. It
cured Mrs, Newman of
Talnfol Menstruation,
and carried lira. Fields

safely through Chance of Life. It perfectlyregulates the Liver, Stomach and
Bowels, and leaves no bad effects, while
both "black Draught" and "Zellln's Liver
Regulator" did not leave my bowels In such
good condition. I found more of it in the
Package, and it only required half thequantityfor a dose, and I had rather pay 25 cts.
per Package for it than use 'Zellia'S" or
'Black Draught" as a free gift.
^

Bad Taste in the Mouth.
J.NftCSHUli IS IUC (Jiauu utwvww/ n«iuu

nature repairs the wasted tissues of the
body, which, when the individual is in
health is performed with great faithfulness
and regularity, and without giving rise to
any disagreeable sensations.
ladigestion isadisease which consists of a

deviation from this ordinary mode of health
andin the deficiency or vitiated character of
those secretions which are essential to tho
conversion of food into blood. The bestcorrectivefor thiscomplaint is Dr. M. A. SimmonsLiver Medicine a few doses Of Whidl
Will remove the offensive taste.

§ Randolph, Ky.t writes:*I
will never be without Dr.
M. A. Simmons Liver
Medicine. It cured me of
Chronic Constipation
and Torpidity of Liver
afterseveral Physiciansand
many Patent Medicines had
failed. I took three times
as much "Black Draught"
as tho directions said take,
and it bad but little effect
on me, and I don't think it
had much strength.

Backaches Common to Mother#.
The busy mother sometimes feels an In*

ability to perform her accustomed duties.
She feels inactive, weary and depressed.
Her back, oh. how it aches I When she sits
down she feels as tbongh she must get right
np, and when she stands, that she must sit
down. The truth is,the capacity of her nervoussystem has been overworked, it has

"'I iK..a (a a K.aaVi r» OP
uo.uuic t-Aiiuujiuu tiuu IUUIU IJ a u;tMiu5
down. What she needs is a coarse ot Dr.
Simmons Sqaaw Tine Wine to restore
beUthy functional activity and give tone
ad vitality to her nervous system.

1^1iWBMBHBB^HKrer ^

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Old Dominion Iron 4c Kail \Vk«, Richmond, Va

GROVES

chilL
vpi li im
I LI NIL.
I8JU8TA8COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.

Galatia, Ills., Not. 16,1393.
piirls MedicineCo., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:.'We sold last rear. coo bottles of

giaovg-s tasteless chill tonic and hare
heught three rrou already this year. In all oar ox&rtefce of 14 years. In the drug business, bare
never sold an artlc :e that gave such universal satis*
taction as your Ttnic. Yours truly,

ab.net. cars a co.

i dpi fmm vise or tods
n HrLC OInUr sitcsek stote
Bf a NEW FGOCESS £.?. 's .riS"J..wliE5
sells for §1 per ga Ion. Also Maple Sugar made from
same. 'Twant to thank vou for the Maple Syrup
recipe which i find is excellent. i can recommend It
highly to any and every one.".Rev. Sam p. Jones,
Onrtersville. Ga. Send $\ postal order and get recipe
or $2 jind i will add cyclopedia of 20,000 recipes coveringitu departments. Bonanza for Agents.
J. V. lotkpeich, - - Morrlstown, Tenn.

Sfludwedd <x//mt
/sfiisla (it. Actual holiness. Not.zt V
u.lf. Hhort tuna. Cheap board. Baud for caulocna.

DOULTRYqREAD THESE PRICE8
in. wide, lot) ft. long, roll, $2 25
" " lf» 3.00

fra^lRf^B60" " 150" " " 375
i;g: Other widths in proportion.

NET TING mi-k Dow Wire WorksCo., Louisviil*, Kjr.

BOYS-YOUNG MEN
Bead in this paper the advertisement o(

DAVIS MILITARY SCHOOL.

HERE
Want to learn all about a Horse? I

imperfections and so guard against frati
when same is possible? Tell the age by
parts of the animal? How to shoe a E
valuable information can be obtained
TRATED HORSE ROOK, which we v

only 25 Cents in Stamps.

Book Publisi
1 3-1 Leonard Street,

v:^m

THE THOMAS I
'j- 3Is the most complete system of Elenft .

'

ing, Handling. Cleaning and PackingCotton. Improves staple, saves labofi
makes you money. Write for CaflP
loguee; no other equals It,

I HANDLE . 1
')Th*'rno«t Improved Cotton Gins, Presses.

Elevators, Engines and Boilers to b#
M.'UUU «>rj .o»? znnrM.ri. jiy zj'J|
Beam Saw Mill is, Id simplicity and efflfclency, a wonder. Corn Mills, PlaneA
Gang Edgers and all Wood WorkingMachinery. Liddell and Talbott En*
gires are the beet Write to me befort
buying.

V. C. BADHAM, |General Agent, Colombia, S. 0,

THE BAILEY-LEBBY GO. 1
ENGELBEItO RICE BUILM, The only machine
for cleaning rough rice In one operation.
MILL SUPPLIES, Si; MW.
CORN AND CANE MILLS, RUBBER

AND LEATHER BELTING,
Ho3e, Packings, Pipe. Fittings and Braa ?
Goods. Largest Stock of Supplies SoutflJ
Lowest Prices. Prompt Shipments, llluatratedCatalogue Furnished upon Appllca- :
tion. Try the B-L Co.'s Anti-Friction
Babbitt Metal, the best for HIGH SPEED
machinery.

CHARLESTON, - - S. C.
THE EXITED STATES GOVERXMEXT has
I -1 a J . 1. H *. J. aV- C-fl'!
I iiuppvru uic ucciej i rcutujcui u me ouw

dier's Homes and in an Institution for ttfc
exc'.U'ivo use of the Regular Army. <i
ALCOHOL, OPIUM, t Produce each a diseasl '

TOBACCO USING I having definite nathdE
ogy. I he disease yields easily to the Doubll
Chloride of Gold Treatment as administered
at The Keeley Institute. Greenville. S. C. ';
Detailed information mailed on applicationt0

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
(OR BOX 37)

QREENVILLJ, 3. O,
The OYLV Keeley Institute In 8. C.

TO *VERY ONE WHO WANT8 A! v Sfi
I Good Farm and ftoad Wagon, we wish to t.

say. you can't make a mistake In buying a
PIEDMONT. See your dealer and call for it* 7*3
Pie tully guarantee our wagcnsand yon eanlf
buy a better Job on earth at the price. Writ*
us if your merchant don't handle them. 'Tag

PIEDMONT WA60N CO.,
HICKORY, - - ---- - - H. O

nAVIDSON COLLEGE, W I
u DAVIDSON, - - N. C.
SIXTT-PIRST YEAR. . . SEPTEMBER 9, 189T. v vJ
Courses for A. R. B. S., and A, M. Degree*.

Y. M. C. A. Hall and Gymnasium.Tan PpAfanoaM anr) TnafPllAtAVt * J
Four Laboratories.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
CLASSICAL, LITERARY, {
MATHEMATICAL, BIBLICAL, j
SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL.
ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT,

REV. J. B. SHEARER, 0. P., LL. P. |
CUBEMONT COLLEGE. HICKORY, N. 6
d- ^

Glrk and
m . TQun* women.

I^aOon anoU

|H|^h| grsduate^

VIR6INIA BUSIMESS C0LLE6E ? J
< > < > RICHMOND, VA.

305.matriculates last session..305
10.States Represented..10 ,

*

GRADUATES ASSISTED TO POSITIONS.
Elegant Catalogue Free.

B. A. DAVIS, Jr., - - - President. : «

THE BLISS SCHOOL OF ELECTRICITY
85 " B » St.. N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.
The only Institution teaching practical electrical
engineering eiclmively. Laboratory equipment
excellent. Infraction the beet. Course opens
October 1. Catalogue* on application. "-1

.. OAVIS MILITARY HCUOOJ^ * M
Wlnnton. N. Carolina. Prepare for any

. Wv i" College or Unlvendty.or gleet complete j
fttl -CI business college courte. Mo boy pre- E
HCv*JH pared br us ever failed to pew examine- t)
iBMrWW tions for West Point andAnnapollaTlne
j0^ ti climatelow rate*. Write for Catalogue

STRIYER'S COLLESE aLT'I
Bookkeeping. Beet, Cheapest. Situation guaranteed. ?

8. N. U.-No. SI.'97.
^

Willi imniiiiiiiinimuiiiniiiiimiiW^M»jW.^|

.1|!
!snioin*SaBArail
Made from the Pureit.RlpeatandBweetestleaf_

: grown In the Golden Belt of North Carolina. Clg- 3
..atfu Dsvrxb- crr^M with #Ach 2-fkX. DOUC It. -?

l" ALL FOR 10 CENTS. |
: A Pleasant, Cool and D«lijrhtful Smoke. E
Lyon & Co. Tobacco works. Durham, n. C.j

iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiituiiuiiuie

IT IS!
low to pick out a good one? Know
id? Detect disease and effect a cure

the teeth? What to call the different
[orso properly? All thin and other '*

by reading our lou-l'AGF. ILLUSfiliforward, postpaid, ou receipt of

iiing House,
- - New York City,

- m


